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THE EMPIRE AT WAR. to make slaves ot them. While claim
ing to be Christians they treated the 
colored race a* black property, of crea
tures of less real value commercially 
than their own, They justified this 
outrageous injustice, claiming, «hat be
ing the chosen people of God, the hea
then were given to" them for an Inherit
ance, and that they were the rod of 
divine vengeance on the heathen as 
were the Jews af old.’ '

"These are the words of one who 
knew whereof he spoke, and he Is a 
trustworthy historian. Forced labor, 
kidnapping children, massacre of Inof
fensive men and women, absolute de
nial of the rights of human being»— 
these are the crimes which an eyewit
ness lay* at the door of the ancestors 
of the Boers of the Transvaal. The 
experience of British subjects from the 
descendants of Livingstone’s contem
poraries within the last twenty years 
has not been a whit less oppressive, 
the changed circumstances being con
sidered. Cruelty to the native races 
and Injustice to the whites, go natur
ally hand in hand. If the Boers could 
do it, neither would have any rights, 
and the future c-f South Africa would 
be In the hands of as cruel, selfish and 
superstitious set of despots as modem 
history reveals. VerUy the children 
are filling Whe measure of their fathers’ 
Iniquities.

there are any of our people who do;: 
not realize that this la Canada’s great 
opportunity to do credit to herself, as 
well as take her rank In the high1 
places of the earth—and who cannot 
comprehend that this la a holy war of 
civilization against seml-barbarianlsm 
—then that is their misfortune. Hap
pily the great mass of Canadians 
know better, and In their hand lie the: 
stability and honor of our country.

"I am no fomenter of radiât or re
ligious strife, but, on the contrary, 
have done my beet at all times, when 
or portunlty offered, to plead for unity 
of nations.1 spirit among our dual popu-i 
la/tion. It has been With extreme re
gret, therefore, -tirait I have seen more 
than once recently the policy of some 
amongst us fanning the flame of racial ;; 
strife and alienating the good feeling 
of those who desire to live In' peace 
and amity. I regret It, for Its effect 
upon the peace of this city and prov
ince; but I regret It still more for the 
Injurious effect И must have upon 
those who resort to such perilous tac
tics. Depend on it, no race or1 class 
can follow such a derisive course with
out Incurring the charge of disloyalty 
to Canada’s interest, With all that 
charge means in retarding the nation
's! well being. Specially perilous is It 
when those in high places play with, 
such inflammable - material. They lit- ; 
tie think qt the folly and crime of 
their conduct, for they are planting 
the seedr. of fire which long smoulder
ing may some day blaze tipr the ex- : 
tent of which no one can see ttt pres
ent. Let all sudh fire-raisers learn 
frem the attitude of our people today 
that the pOlIcÿ of strife and* division 
cannot be profitable either to them or 
their race. • î

"Canada has taken, a step which can 
never be retraced. Imperial federa
tion is a reality now though no formal1 
deed of federation has been; written. 
The soul of the empire ••has federated 
It, and that Is the federation tha* has 
life and fire in it to accompflsh the 
grandest results. As the sons of the 
empire gather on South African plains 
to champion a righteous cause, the 
hearts of the empire will meet1 «there 
■too and follow them step by step. That 
Is the federation that makes the people 
Irresistible.

“Though it comes in most undesirables 
guise, we are thankful that the oppor
tunity has arisen for Britons ail the ! 
world over to testify in the ntopt 
pressive form to the essential uni і 
the empire; and to proclaim to ail the 
nations that though widely scattered 
they are a great unit, standing solid as 
the granite for the rights of man, and 
resolute to shed our life’s btoOd . if 
needs be, for that sacred cause.”

tore the British carried the hill iP1®' 
Ing only the riflemen behind to eval 
their retreat. On Saturday news ^ 
received of the approach of General 

’ Joubert’s main column, threatening 
Dundee. Gen. Yule quickly recognized 
the impossibility of defending both 
Dundee and Glencoe against such si, 
periority of numbers, sent word 
Ladysmith of his dangerous situation 
and, ordered the evacuation of Dundee' 
Mlost of the inhabitants went south" 
ward ou Saturday. The British camn 
was also removed, in anticipation 0f 
an Attack on Dundee, which com
menced with long range firing by the 
big guns at daybreak Sunday 
Boevs made excellent practice, and 
the shells from a forty-pounder oecu 
lying the Impat Mountains dropped 
ІЦ and around the town. In the 
meanwhile the British had reached 
Glencoe in safety. There orders 
reached Gen. Yule on Monday to fall 
back on Ladysmith. At the same time 
he was informed that a large force 
was awaiting at Elandelaagte to assist 
hie retirement. Glencoe camp ac
cordingly was qubitly evacuated. Ti e 
precise position of the British was 
known to the Boers.”

GEN. SYMONS DEAD.
Rev, Dr. Edgar Hill’s Thanks
giving Sermon in Montreal. The Veteran Officer Passed Away on

Wednesday.
Incapacity ot the Boer Intelligence Depart

ment Was All That Saved Gen. Yule.

<*

VIAn Address Breathing Patriotism in 
Every Une.

ВThe Justice of Britain’s Claims in South
Africa.

The

"The Empire at War” was the theme 
of an eloquent and timely sermon 
preached by Rev. Dr. Hill at 91. An
drew’s church, Montreal, on Thanks
giving morning. The preacher took for 
Ms text Ecclesiastes 3: 6: “A time of 
war and a time of peace."

“This Thanksgiving day,” he said, 
“dawns upon Canada in circumstances 
of special gravity and responsibility. 
The empire is at war! And the em
pire's war is Canada's too! No people 
realize so deeply as the British the ap
palling horror implied in the terrible 
arbitrament ot the sword in the solu
tion ot international problems, and the 
adjustment ot International differ
ences. By every principle of that civ
ilization of which they boast, and that 
Christianity to which they owe so 
much, no people have so essential an 
interest In the maintenance of peace 
and so genuine a reluctance to uni- 
sheath the sword even inr the holiest 
of causés. But from-time to time there 
arise international issues 4>f vast im
portance which the British empii-e has 
to face, and for the due settlement of 
which the dire resort of war is the 
sole alternative. While Great Britain 
hates war, she hates still more slavery, 
oppression, trickery and cruelty; and 
w:hen the Weapons of diplomacy are 
exhausted she has never hesitated to 
lift a brand and strike for liberty, jus
tice and humanity.

“Our imperial mother never will de
sert her scattered children in the day 
of peril, wherever their lot may be 
cast. Her best blood and treasure are 
always at the call for vengeance for 
oppression and wrong ' done to the 
humblest of her sons and daughters. 
Great Britain stands to espouse the 
sacred cause of liberty all over the 
globe, and wherever her Union Jack 
floats in the breeze there equal rights 
of race and religion, of trade and com
merce are for all who can intelligent
ly praise, these great human blessings, 
or who will loyally enjoy them for the 
common good.

“Great Britain is the patron of mod
ern civilization, and the pioneer of all 
national progress in all that can ad
vance the best Interests of mankind; 
•and she can never, huffier the chariot 
of civilization to be arrested in its 
beneficent career in any quarter of the 
world where her sway > acknowl
edged. These high ‘ functions our im
perial statesmen of every political 
creed regard Great Britain’s proud 
prerogative, and the fulfilment of them 
as ,sac red trust. In the discharge of 
that stewardship she regards до 
terprlse fob onerous, and no sacrifice 
too exhaustive. The God of nations 
has called her to that high place in the 
due course of . His providence, and She 
cannot trifle with Hie high commis
sion. Never can she prove recreant to 
the stern duitiçs which It imposes, nor 
shrink from its vast responsibilities. 
Christianity and humanity alike claim 
that their cause must, even be hers, 
her cause Is notoriously theirs; and 
they plead that if she weakens in the 
day of crisis they can' turn nowhere 
else to find a like wise and constant 
friend, or a strong ally and protector.

Gen. White Will Attack4 the Free State Forces as Soon as 

Gen. Yule’s Men Are Rested.
G
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THE FORCES IN SOUTH AFRICA 
new YORK, Oct. 26,—Col. S S 

Sumner, military attache of the Unit
ed States at London, who has b^en 
ordered to South Africa to witness the 
military operations there, has 
Washington this statement of the

“BRITISH RULE
Is the very antithesis of all for which 
the Boer supremacy unbluehingly 
Stands. For humane treatment ot the 
natives by the British, the Boer has 
only Inhumanity; for justice, oppres
sion; for enlightenment, ignorance; for 
religion, contempt of all religious 
rights; for political principle, that 
might be expedient, .only grinding 
slavery. Progress on these terms, or 
prosperity for South Africa, is impos
sible. It Is like transplanting the bar
baric policy of the middle ages Into 
the Christian civilization of the nine
teenth century. Tt would be like turn
ing the hands of the world’s clock back 
a hemisphere to leave South Africa to 
the tender mercies of these deterior
ated Dutchmen. Civilization, Christi
anity, common humanity—to put tt no 
higher—forbids the possibility of such 
high treason against the human race. 
Every sentiment of civilized society 
protests against it. The twentieth cen
tury c&zinot be allowed to open with 
such tun outrage upon the rights of 
man. It must be ended, for it cannot 
be mended. .

“That is the situation so far as I can 
make It after a considerable study of 
the subject. Great Britain is com
mitted to redress the wrongs of the 
South Africans, and she cannot escape 
from the vindication of her sovereign 
authority. She is the champion of hu
manity -and humanity will forever be 
her debtor. Of all the wars which 
the empire has been involved in for 
eighty years, there is none more justi
fiable than this. It is a struggle. be
tween light and darkness, civilization 
and selfishness, progress «and retrogres
sion.

“That is the struggle in which Can
ada is embarked, and of which 
minds are full this day of thanksgiv
ing. Could we desire any more honor
able and "frorthy cause tp fight tor? 
Have we greater eause for thanksgiv
ing than for the genuine spirit of un
selfish loyalty which this war has evok
ed from the Atlantic to the Pacific? 
Canadians are realizing today as never 
before that they are self-respecting 
members of the great empire which 
stands before all. the world for justice 
between man and man, race and race, 
religion and religion, civilization and 
barbarism. For the imperial example 
of liberty, justice, dignity and honor, 
w?JM"e what we are in the eyes of the 
civilized world today. And it would 
be the poorest account of our sense of 
right, our spirit of fairness, and 
estimate of the sources of all national 
prosperity had we hesitated to make 
the empire’s just quarrel ours, or dis
couraged our brave and manly youth 
from taking up arms for right and 
righteousness, justice and humanity.

“Our Canadian contingent will be an 
object lesson to the whole world of 
the unity of spirit of the widely situ
ated constituents of , the empire and 
will be the best guarantee of the peace 
of the world that could be offered in 
the time to come. When Briton’s 
are girdling the globe with acclama
tions of sympathy with the imperial 
authority in this righteous struggle, 
and contributing from the extremities 
of the earth their several contingents 
to stand shoulder to shoulder in the 
common championship of the rights of 
man, they are showing their gratitude 
to a noble ancestry, and dignifying 
themselves as worthy children of 
thy sires. And whoever utters a dis
cordant note on this day of Canadian 
enthusiasm is strangely insensible to 
the Issues at stake, or singularly de
void of discerning the fitness of things. 
That man is stricken wiflh more blind
ness who cannot see that it is most of 
all for the good of civilization, and the 
premise of the human race that the 
principles of British sovereignity 
should be supreme from Cairo to the 
Cape. We shall look in vain 
the hemispheres for a sovereign au
thority 11 that represents pure govern
ment, strictly justice, enlightened pub
lic opinion, wise philanthropy to be 
compared with Great Britain.

ft-.
sent toI] , pre

sent and prospective strength of the 
British army: »

Force now in South Africa—Regu
lars, 12,000; volunteers. 14,000; 
forcements to arrive before Nov. 1st 
10,000; total force in South Africa bv 
Nov 1st, 36,000.

Reinforcements

An4^t if rein-
CA

л< contemplated—One
complete army corps, divided thus- 
Cavalry, 5,534; infantry, 29,253; corps 
troops, including artillery, engineers, 
etc., 5,122; troops on, line of communi
cation, 9,297; troops to be left at base 
2,832; total, 62,338.

Contingents from Queensland and 
New Zealand. 2,500.

Grand total, 88,588.
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sudden illness. Pain-Killer is all that 
is needed to ward It off. Unequalled 
for cramps and diarrhoea. Avoid sub
stitutes, there te but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis’. 25c. and 60c.
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DEPARTMENT.
Conducted By J. W. Manchester 

V. S., St. John, N. B.
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THE WEEKLY SUN takes pleasure 
in notifying its readers that It has 
perfected arrangements with j. w. 
Manchester, V. S., whereby all ques
tions with respect to diseases of the 
lower animals will be answered by 
him, and treatment prescribed In those 
cases where it is asked for through the 
columns of THE SUN.

All enquiries must be addressed ;
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT, 

’Weekly Sun. St. John, N. B.

young mare 
that toes a soft lump on front of lég 
above knee joint. It has been there 
seme time and is getting harder and 
larger. What shall I do for it?

Ans.—Blister with Mercury Biniodide, 
One pajfit Ot Mercury to ‘three’ parts of 
Lard. ,

M. C.—Horse has a large and very 
bard lump on front ot shoulder; it is 
Just where dollar fits, and is very pain
ful; has been there about six weeks.

Ans.—What is known as cold abscess. 
It roust be opened freely with knife,1 
phs evacuated and wound dressed with 
saturated solution cf Carbolic Acid.

P. P.—Cow has hard Jump in teat 
Cannot get any milk; 
swollen and inflamed; Jxas been so for 
two or three weeks. Advise і

Ans.—It is too late to do anything 
now.. The cow will lose that quarter 
of udder.

* James T.—Bull hooked coi* -in* mus
cle of the shoulder, 
about seven inches long and. two deep. 
Cannot keep edges together by stitches, 
as they tear out. What shall I dress 
It wiitto?

Ans.—Keep quiet and dress wound 
with a saturated solution of Arid 
Eoraeic.

Vo!ft •HAYNES—At Victoria Beach, N. " S., on 
Oct. 14th, $o the wltenf.Joa. Pryor Haynes, 
twins—son and daughter. ■

ROACH—At Amherst, on Oct. 18th;,. to the 
wife of James Roach, a daughter?______

He
MAJ. GEN. SIR W. PENN SYMONS.

LONDON. Oct. 26.— .The death ot fiel I 
General Sir William Penn Symons, the 
British commander at Glendoe, who 
was fatally wounded In the battle with 
the Hoers there on Oct. 20, was offi
cially announced In the house of 
mons today.

94ti
do-He was made colonel in 1887> 

having won the colonelcy largely be
cause of bravery In foe campaigns in 
South Africa from 1877 to 1879, when 
he wag engaged in fighting tribes of 
fierce, savages. He received a medal 
of honor for gallantry in the Zulu war 
In 1ST».

H1s next conspicuous field of motion 
He served all through 

the Burmese troubles of 1885-1889, end 
finally earned the rank, of brigadier 
general of the China field army, and 
again won another decoration. He
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25th, by Rev, Arthur 8. Masten, Fred Me-’ 
CormacK el Fairy I lie to Lizzie Bryant qt Pisarjndo. , v, ™

. _ ___ ____ . jjmL ^
the bride’s fathir, Oct. 18th,* bythC-RW 
D. B. Boyle r R. Murdoch McLean of 
St. John to Mias fflm» Keirstead of Bellc-OLMSTEAD’-L^S^AHG^At Же Church bt 
the Annunciation, Leadville,, Goto., : by the 
Rev., Father Gibbons, P. P., Augustine Q. 
Olmstead; to Marcella A., ÿoungéSt daugh
ter of the late R. Leettitrd Of CeiWàll;-P,

I’lERCE-FOWLBR-Xt Perry’s ¥оІк^>Йі» 
Co., on Oct. 18th, at thé rcMdeifttf r6f the 

• bride’s parent#, by RéT,' H. S. 'WaidWrlght, 
Leonard T- Pierce of Rotbfoay ta^Eyelyu 

daughter of Jaa. H. Fowler. 
SINCLAIR-HAMIVTON—At 209 Rockland 

road, by Rev. Ж W. Rainnie, on 25th Oc
tober, William Sinclair to Josephine A 

Q Hamilton, both of St. John, N R 
SMITH-TRA4R—At the residence of the 

bride’s parents. October 24th, by the Rev. 
D. Henderson, B. So., Harry L. Smith to 
Miss Victoria L, daughter of the late L. 
G. <\ Traer of Chatham.

Gen. Symons Was one of thé few who was Burmah. 
escaped on that memorable January 
mofoing at Isanduia, whep nearly the, 
whole Of his regiment', the gallant 
Twenty-fourth, perished. Thus there 
is a tragic completeness in his victory A one of the leaders of the Ohln Lusha! 
near the scene of that massacre. expedition in 1889-1890, and command-

Proibably no other officer in the Blit- èd part of foe WlazljUstap field brigade 
ish army has seen more fighting; than of the Toohi field forée and the 1st divl- 
°en. Symons. Certainly none has. Tslon of the Tirah force in 1897-1898, and 
зееп more in India, and the.campaigns received, the Knight Commander of 
in Burma and Zululand fovealed his foe Bath decoration for services In 
splendid qualities in foe most brilliant foe latter expedition. He wait given 
fashion. •• command <** the Sirhlnd district, in

Gen. Sir William Penn sMons, K. the Punjab, India, in 1898.
C. B., was born in Hiatt, Cornwall, on 
July Д7, 1848, e?as educated privately, 
and in 1863,-entered = the army.. Це гове 
rapidly ‘.беощ at- subaltern’s .rank, in 
several- instances his promotion, being 
due to valiant conduct on the battle-

W- в.—I have a nice wit
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Ol“IN ALL THE HISTORY OF TIME 
цо nation has ever been called to such 
gigantic responsibility, and such a 
magnificent enterprise. Rome, in her 
palmiest days,, had no such commission 
as that. When she spoke the nations 
listened, but at ‘the point • of the sword 
terror was her herald, and tyranny 

.her rear guard. Even the holy Roman 
empire in the middle ages had hardly 
a higher ideal foam Its pagan Ancestor.

“The empire is a* war because she 
is called to fight in her high steward
ship for God and humanity. Hère is 
the crusade of the nineteenth century. 
The old crusaders left their bones to 
bleach on Syrian soil for a figment of 
superstition. Britons who fail in South 
Africa will die for the sacred cause of 
humanity and civilization. It is well 
known wtfo what patience and for
bearance British statesmen have borne, 
during the last віх months, the strain 
of Boer semi-barbaric obstinacy, 
pidity and c'mning.

“Whatever could be expected to 
bring about a peaceful Solution of the 
difficulty of the situation has been 
tried. But all has been unavailing. 
The oppressor and the wrong doer 
have been. delivered over to a strange 
infatuation, and defiantly marching 
onward to their doom. They, and they 
only, are responsible Dor this war, and 
they will most surely pay the penalty 
of the perfidy and arrogance.

“it Is well that our minds should rest 
on this aspect of the situation. Great, 
Britain has trot provoked this war. 
Most gladly would she have escaped 
It, if she could consistent with her 
duty to the races in South Africa. She 
is to gain nothing by It, and will cer
tainly lose some of her. brave sons and 
much of her treasure will toe expended. 
She could easily have afforded to let 
matters drift in foe sure hope that 
they could .right themselves some day. 
but South Africa could liot afford to 
he left to Boer tyranny and oppression. 
The history of the Boer in South Af
rica is to be written to blood and tears. 
He has done nothing for the tiattve 
races but heap qpon them insult, 
elty and v rong.

“Forty years ago. Dr. Livingstone, 
who had spent tnary years among the 
Boers and native races, condemned in 
the very strongest terms the treat
ment of the : iditives by their Butch - 
oppressors. Here are some

makes against them: 
‘Though they were the immigrants, 
who had seized foe country, they 
treated the natives as though they 
were foe, aggressors. They срщреііеа 
them to work for them without re-' 
ward, ip consideration of allowing 
them to live in their own country. To 
supply the lack of field and domestic 
labor they shot down men and women 
In cold blood and stole their children

Gen. Symons was recalled from the 
Indies when trouble- threatened 
South Africa again, and was placed 
he second In command to Major , Gen. 
Sir George Stewart White, who 
mande foe British forces in Natal.
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DISASTER AVERTED.

LONDON, Oct. 27.—The official an
nouncement of the joining of General 
White and General Yule has come as 
a great relief, and all the more so in 
View of the fact that later despatches 
have shown that only the Incapacity 
of the intelligence department of the 
Boers saved Gen. Yule’s column from 
a great disaster.

It seems that on Friday night Dun
dee was full of alarms. Heavy firing 
was heard at one o’clock and again at 
four.
after stopped the Boer cannonade.

Saturday passed in the same anxi
ous manner, in momentary expectation 
of an attack. The British finally evalu
ated, taking all that they could, but 
leaving plenty for-foe Boars to loot.

The appointments of foe Boer hos
pital at Dundee are described as very 

Ig- Tile Boers 
ee of a nurs- 
ttttention, 
ir Wm; Penn ! 

і Symons died on Wednesday, hot yes- 
terday, and was buried . 'at Dundee 

: yesterday.

first came to touch with the Boers be
low Modderspruit, where 1,500 burgh
ers occupied a Strong ridge, whence 
they opened fire at 1,500 yards, hitting 
several of the British, 
while the Hussars and Natal carbi- 

advanced unscathed through an 
opening in the ridge under the fire of 
a Boer gun, while the Light Horse 
took part of the rest of the ridge, the 
Boers retiring. About nine, however, 
a Boer gun Stationed on the crest of 
MatUnwaskop opened fire with great 
accuracy on the main force, which in 
the meantime had come up, but the 
shells failed to explode and the British 
artillery silenced the opposition.
Whole British
and the action became general. A 
large body of Boers occupied strong 
positions, at MiVtianwaskop and the 
precipitous ridges surrounding it. The 
British guns shelled the positions and 
the infantry advanced under cover of 
the fire.
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DEATHS.sons The wound Is ml
spliIn the mean-AbHLEY-Gn Sunday, Oct. 12, 1899, at the 

F. B. Island hospital, alter several weeks 
of patient suffering, garoline Bine#, re
lict of the late John G. Ashley of London, England.

FOSTER.—In St. John, on Oct. 24, Bifward 
Foster, aged 62 years. o

Mî?U£,N<iN—At Norton station, Kings Co., 
N- B . Agnea L., wife of Alex. McKinnon, in her 34th year. i

MOORE—In South Boston, Oct. 22, EUsn, 
widow of Edward Moore, 78 years.

RLPPEY—Oct. 23rd, after a lingering ІІ1- 
ness. Annie, wife of John J. Rippey, in 
the 68rd year of her age, leaving g hns- 
tena, son and daughter to mourn their

ROSS-At Charlottetown, P. H. dct.’23rd, 
Fannie Elizabeth Boss, daughter uf the late Rev. Malcolm Rose.

STULTZ—At Moncton, N. B„ Oct. ',23rd. Of 
cancer of the bowels, Gilbert Stufe1 agéd 
75 yearsvand 6 months. - . ; ^ ;,

loineers
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THE WEYMOUTH PULP MILL.

(Canadian Lumberman.)
As we go to press 6500,000 of stock in 

the Slseiboo Pulp and Paper Co. is 
being offered to the public. The pro
spectus of the company gives the de
tails of its proposed operations, which 
are to be carried an at Slseiboo Falla, 
near Weymouth, N. S. An established 
plant is tp be taken over, together 
with 17,000 acres of land, well timber
ed with Spruce. The company has 
also acquired the only available wharf 
property on the Slssiboo river at Wey
mouth Bridge, 
company Include some of Montreal’s 
prominent business men, and no diffi
culty .ig likely to be experienced in 
disposing of the Stock.
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AT McADÀM JUNCfflON.
tlacross

McADAM JUNCTION, Oct 23.-^-The 
annual school meeting Was held off 
Saturday. The report 4f the trustées 
showëd that'foe new building had cost 
31,985; that 5 per cent, debentures had 
been floated for $1.400, and that foe 
balance had been met by thé salé of 
thé old school house and lot. Tfth re
port showed "that > thé average oi at
tendance was about 100, and that it 
would soon be necessary to appoint tf 
third teacher. і . Л і.- .

: The ïetifoi^ trriétee, B# Nason, tvab I' YULE'S (MEN RESTING 
re-elected and $800 was voted. «’•- • LONDON ^Union church has had electric light- stewart Whit^acno^nl , ®eo'
ing apparatus piit UK T№ee brass tл îh f
ohandeitem with three lights eato tight Ж wlU^atttofk Tthl I»1,y
the ’body of the church. Two single яЛЛ 0 l Orange Free
lights lllumtoaite the choir sttfod And f t8 as Oen.
pffiplt. Great credit is dfie fo the ;lsh ested. Strong Brit-
ladies, Who have persevered" in making f^Jthe CW * bel"K 86111 UP 
improvements in' this prett>Jîtole
church. The next move is to-seàt foe 1 THB FIOHT AT RIBTFONTÈIN. 
church with pews. On Monday, the» LQNpON, Oct. 26.—Details of the 
30th last., a high class entertainment AgfoiOg at‘RietJfoatato are coming in
wtil be given in the I. O. F. hall-to' slowly. A special despatch frotti Lady-
further aid church work. X ®mlth dated October 24, filed after the

County Master A. D. Thomas paid a; says : “On discovery that thé
visit to Clarke Wallace Loyal Grange : Boers were massed to the westward 
lodge, No. 72, on Monday night. He- of .the main ; road to Dundee, at at- 
was well received, and addressed the- was made by a train to discover
lodge upon topics connected with the- foe bàdy of Col. Scobt-Ohteholm, killed 
order. Stlfotog ар^реевее were made at Btondriaagte., The train was fired 
by several members. uP°n end -CbUged to rtetire, and Oen

*1 White moved out fo attack the Bpersi 
> believed to be Free Starters, ifoe 

should -have Joined the Transvaalers 
at Elandsbaagte. Gen. White com
manded personally. The Fifth Lancers 

, were placed on either

FEARFUL FIRE ZONE.
The directors of theThe Gioucesters and Devons crossed 

a fearful zone beneath Tultanyooi Hill, 
whence the Boers poured a withering 
fire with suon effect that thirty of the 
attackers dropped within a distance 
oi 200 yards. Seeing the peril of the 
Devons and Gioucesters, Gen. White 
despatched the Carbineers and Liv- 
erpoala to take the enemy in the 
rear. The fierce rifle and artillery duel 
was maintained for some time. The 
British Maxims r&ttted, but the Boers, 
undèr cover of the rocks, remained 
cool and replied with Incessant rifle 
fire. The British ' artillery swept thé 
face of the hill and at length the 
shells became so destructive that the 
Bbefo rétreated 
whence they were dislodged by the 
vohtotèeire 
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LiBOERS CAPTURED.

І LONDON, Oct. 27.—The Cape Town 
^correspondent of the Dally News says 
■it to reported from private Sources that 
foe Britléh issued' from' Mafeking on 
'Saturday last and surrounded and 
-captured 240 Boers.

ї noi“WE SHALL LOOK cliless successfully still among the Euro
pean powers for a government that 
governs subject races mainly for their 
good and without exacting from them 
one single penny for the home exche- 
-quen The people of Great Britain are 
prepared to tax themselves to main
tain a standing army and unrivalled 
navy, no* for their good, half so much 
as for the prestige and safety of Brit
ish- dependencies. The daughters, so 
to speak, have set up for themselves, 
and -the good mother is kind enough to 
keep a roof over their heads. An In
sult fo one member its felt to bean In
sult to the whole family. The blow 
that falls on the humblest child, thrills 
With agony the soul of the mother. 
The wrong that Irritates and hurts thé 
poorest colony brings the wrong doer 
to answer for his crime at the feet of 
the British sovereign. What more na
tural and fitting therefore than that 
the. daughters should Identify 
selves with the Interests of the 
fo?T/,who, ls oonstaptly Sharing their 
troubles and trials? What 
grateful and Insensate than that they-- 
should hesitate for one moment to 
spring, one and all, to her side and 
render some return for what has been 
so lavishly rendered to them. And if
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Is Mortifying to
wai taire people. They 
knew they are die 
Busting to others with 
their continual hawking 
and blowing and spitting 
and their often bad breath

®Ut Catarrh is more 
. than disagreeable. It is 
t dangerous. It poisons 

g_. „ ____ — and weakens the whole
KrVïSUb, Ïïï-Æ —

Dr. Spreule, B.-A, 7 tol8 Doane Stree», Boston.
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Лto another ridge,
cru-

ln the face of a galling 
e Boers Boon re-formed and 

took up a position on another rl 
but the volunteers dashed across 
Boer position and drove them back to 
the main force occupying Mattan- 
waskop. The British then shelleC the 
latter until clusters of Boers were seen 
,'eaving and retveating westward,when 
the engagement closed."
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CELERY I CELERY I її

of the
charges he

We are CEL fo Y SPECIALISTS, and 
grow them by the-tens of thousands. We 
know how-to grow than, We know how te 
keep them through the winter. With each 
erder we send a plan of keeping them.

Celery per bbl.. $2i90 ; for 3 bbls., 85.M. 
We also ship Cabbage, В bets, Carrots, Par- 
snipe, Turnips, Cauliflowers, Onions Etc- 
As many 6t our customers will lje unknown 
to us, they will please remit with order a 
sample of-celery cent or mailed to any ad
dress on .receipt of 5 cents in stamps.

Address,—

tlthem- 
mo- EVACUATiON OF -DUNDEE.

A special despatch from Glencoe 
camp, dated Oct. 23, says:

"After the jrtotory Friday foe British 
imagined they were free from further 
molestation for some days, but they 
soon found that the earlier reports of 
a sweeping success were exaggerated. 
The reported capture of all the Boer

tlmore un-

CMldren C*y tbr to

CASTOR I A. J. J. GAY * SON, 
Nursery Gardens. 

Charlottetown, P. E. I-flank. They
Telephone ЛЯ9.
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